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GOVERNING BODY OF SANDAL MAGNA COMMUNITY ACADEMY 

FULL GOVERNING BODY MEETING MINUTES 

DATE:  TIME: LOCATION: 

Wednesday, 14 October 2015 5.30 pm School 

 

PRESENT 

Chair: Mr P Bell 

Headteacher: Mrs L Sennett 

Governors: Mr C Elliott Mrs C Parkin 

Mr D Johnson Mrs J Ward 

Mr S Liddicott  

In Attendance: Mrs J Brough School Business 
Manager (SBM) 

 

Clerk: Mrs B A Smith 

Apologies: Cllr Mrs M Graham Mrs Z Khan 

 

ITEM ACTION 

PROCEDURAL ITEMS 

1.  WELCOME BY THE CLERK  

 The Clerk welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 

 

2.  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Apologies were received from Cllr Mrs M Graham and Mrs Z Khan. 
  
Governors’ Consent to Absences 
Resolved 1 
That Governors consent to the absences of Cllr Mrs M Graham and Mrs Z 
Khan.  
 

 
 

3.  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AND ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE REGISTER 
OF INTERESTS 

 

 Governors were reminded that they were required to review and update their 
Register of Interests, at least annually.  They considered how this might be done 
and noted that, where there was no change in circumstances and a new entry for 
the register was not completed, individual Governors should be asked to 
countersign and redate their original entry. 
Resolved 2 
That all Governors complete a new entry for the register. 
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ITEM ACTION 

4.  ELECTION OF CHAIR  

 Resolved 3 
That Mr P Bell be elected Chair. 
 

SGS 

5.  ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIR  

 Resolved 4 
That Mr D Johnson be elected Vice-Chair. 
 

 
SGS 

6.  CONSTITUTION  

 Appointment of  Governor 
The Headteacher questioned the need to elect more Governors to the Governing 
Body.  A discussion took place around this and it was agreed that Kevin Jones, 
WDAT would be consulted about this before a decision was made. 
 
Resignation of Governor 
Governors had received a letter of resignation from Mrs F Hussain. 
 

 
 
HT 
 
 
 
SGS 

7.  COLLECTION OF GOVERNOR CONTACT INFORMATION  

 Governors were asked to review and confirm their contact details for School 
Governor Services. 
 

 

8.  MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 8 JULY 2015  

 Resolved 5 
That the minutes of the meeting held on 8 July 2015 be signed as a correct 
record, subject to the following amendment: 
 
Under “Sandal Magna Building Issues”, “Tuesday 14 July” be amended to 
read “Wednesday 15 July ”; and 
 
That a copy of the signed set of minutes for publication be made available at 
the school for anyone wishing to inspect them. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HT 

9.  MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  

 There were no matters arising from the minutes. 
 

 
 

GOVERNING BODY ACTIVITY 

10.  GOVERNING BODY SELF-EVALUATION 2014/15  

 The Chair brought the attention of Governors to the ‘Governing Body Self-
Evaluation’ Questionnaire which was attached to the agenda.  He explained that 
Governors should complete the questionnaire to enable them to evidence and 
identify areas for development of the Governing Body.  He suggested that he email 
a copy of the questionnaire to each Governor and that they complete it and return it 
to him to collate the responses. He would report the results back at a future 
Governing Body Meeting to identify areas for development and actions to take. 
 

 
 
 
All/ 
CoG 
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ITEM ACTION 

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT ITEMS 

11.  REPORTS OF COMMITTEES AND /OR WORKING GROUPS  

 Resources Committee held on Wednesday 14 October 
Outturn Budget Statement 
Governors were informed that the SBM had presented the Outturn Budget 
Statement and she advised them that the school had carried forward a surplus of 
£53,916 which would be added to the cumulative surplus. 
 
Staffing: Increment Points 
Governors were advised that five members of staff had been considered for 
Increment Points and that all five had been recommended and approved for these 
increments. 
 
Standards Committee held on 15 September 2015 
Primary Profile Summary 2015, School Improvement Plan, Governor Plan 
Governors were advised that the Standards Committee had been presented with 
the Primary Profile Summary 2015 and that the results had been scrutinised.  The 
School Improvement Plan had also been shared and the Governor Plan Discussed. 
 
Barriers To Learning 
Governors were advised that a copy of Year 6 ‘Barriers to Learning’ 2014-2015’ 
had been circulated to show Governors the barriers that children face in learning.  
She explained the barriers in full and explained that Ofsted had had sight of this to 
enable them to understand the issues the school faced. 
 
Governors Day Friday 9 October 2015 
Governors had attended a Governors Day in the school on 9 October where they 
had been able to observe the children on a typical day in school.  Governors 
agreed that they had had an excellent day and had been impressed with the 
children and their attitude to learning.  They thanked the staff for giving them the 
opportunity to attend the school. 
 

 
 
 

12.  HEADTEACHER’S REPORT  

 The Headteacher presented her written report on matters of interest relating to the 
school for which she was thanked.  The report included items on: Significant 
Achievements, Issues Governors Need to be Aware of, Headline Data, Pupil 
Management, Pupil Attainment and Progress, Closing the Gap including the Pupil 
Premium and Resources and Staffing. 
 
Matters Arising from the Headteacher’s Report 
Ofsted Letter 
The Headteacher advised Governors that a letter had been received from Sir 
Michael Wilshaw congratulating them on their Ofsted report.   
 
Q.  Has this letter been shared with parents? 
A.  No but we can put it on our website and in our newsletter. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HT 
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ITEM ACTION 

Q.  Can the Chair write a letter to parents before half term bringing Sir Michael’s 
letter to their attention, and also include an email address for parents to respond 
with their comments or any complaints? 
A.  Yes, the Chair agreed that he could do this. 
 
Premises Supervisor 
Governors were advised that the Premises Supervisor had taken Voluntary 
Redundancy and that a Caretaker’s role would be advertised in the next few 
weeks. 
 
Governors extended their thanks to staff for going above and beyond their duties to 
do ‘hands on’ jobs over the last few weeks. 
 
Update by Year Group 
The Headteacher explained that the numbers had been up and down and that this 
was not stable at the moment.  She also advised that there were only four places 
available in the main school but that the nursery was struggling to attract children, 
There were currently 28 on roll but 52 places available. 
 
Q.  How do we advertise the nursery places? 
A.  We have a banner up outside the school but we are considering a leaflet drop 
as we do need to actively advertise the nursery places. 
 
Q.  If the numbers are low could we offer less nursery hours? 
A.  This is not viable as it would have a big impact on staffing etc. 
 
A discussion took place around the nursery places and how it could be resolved. 
 
Attendance 
The Headteacher reported that the school had got off to a good start regarding 
attendance.  Five classes in the previous week had achieved 96% and above 
attendance whilst others had achieved 93.7% and 95%.  There had been a period 
of Eid from September 1 and Oct 9 which had resulted in 89.83% attendance but 
with these absences removed the school had achieved 94.33% attendance with 
which they were pleased. 
 
Q.  What happens over the days in Eid? 
A.  The boys go to the Mosque on the first day the second day is more relaxed. 
 
Q.  Could the second day of Eid be used as an INSET day? 
A.  We cannot plan around it as it is not accurate to the day when it will fall. 
 
Persistent Absence 
Q.  Some schools are targeting 90% for persistent absences, could we do this or 
would it create a lot of work? 
A.  There are rumours of a target of 90%.  It is too early to judge persistent 
absences, therefore the EWO will not get involved with cases until after half-term 
and they will only get involved if attendance is below 80%.  We can report to 

 
 
 
CoG 
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ITEM ACTION 

Governors on the situation at future Governing Body meetings. 
 
Exclusions 

The Headteacher reported that there had been a lunchtime exclusion for a child 
who had absconded. 
 
Q.  Was the child out of sight at any time? 
A.  No, they were in sight the whole time and staff kept in contact via walkie talkie 
to report and manage the situation.  We were also speaking to the child’s parent on 
the phone whilst it was happening. 
 
Q.  Why weren’t the police called when the child was heading to the railway line? 
A.  The Policy states that when a child is out of sight they are deemed to be 
missing and this is when the police would be called.  The child was in sight 
constantly therefore we did not call the police.  We also had the parent’s attention 
on the phone.  If the child had gone out of sight we would have called the police.  
 
Q.  Was the incident recorded? 
A.  Yes it has been recorded in our incident log. 
 
Pupil Attainment and Progress 
Mr Elliott explained to Governors that now the new system was in place they had to 
start from scratch and the results would be compared at half term to track progress.  
He circulated a copy of ‘Target Setting – National – Age Related Expectations 2015 
– 2016 (Ares) October 2015’ and went on to explain in detail the meaning of the 
figures.  He advised Governors that there would be a lot of adjustments to the 
figures over the year and that leavers would impact on the figures.  He also 
explained that the new banding system would enable them to pin point exactly 
where pupils were falling behind. 
 
Q.  Has the new system being communicated to parents so that they can help their 
children with it? 
A.  Yes. 
 
Q.  Has it being pointed out what they can do to help? 
A.  It will be more personalised and will be discussed at parent evenings. 
 
A discussion took place around the issues associated with the new systems; it was 
felt that even the brighter pupils in the cohort would struggle.  It would take time to 
get used to the new banding system. 
 
Q.  How many parents are able to help their children? 
A.  We are meeting with parents of Year 6 to discuss the situation and to help 
parents where possible. 
 
Closing the Gap, Including the Pupil Premium 
Mr Elliott circulated a copy of ‘Disadvantaged Children Data 2014/2015’ and went 
on to explain in full what the data conveyed. 
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ITEM ACTION 

Q.  Where the disadvantaged children outperform the non-disadvantaged children, 
can the Pupil Premium spend show that this has helped them? 
A.  Due to the mixed picture of progress and attainment across the school, it is 
difficult to try and pick where to spend next year. 
 
Q.  Has the Speech and Language link had any impact? 
A.  Mrs Jackson (SENCO) would be asked to report on this. 
 
Mr Elliott circulated a copy of the school’s ‘Pupil Premium Funding Plan 2015 – 16’ 
and asked Governors to take this away to read as it put the strategy in context. 
 
Q.  There is no column showing what the impact has gained? 
A.  The tracking software will show this and we will be able to plot children that the 
strategy has access to.  How much money is spent equates to the amount of 
progress. 
 
Mr Elliott circulated a copy of the data that the Pupil Premium tracking software 
produced and explained how the software worked. 
 
Premises 
The SBM explained the current situation with the premises and gave an update.  
She explained that Yorkshire Water had done an unannounced ‘walk in’ inspection 
during the summer holidays where several defects had been identified.  As a result 
of this the school had been given an Official Legal notice to comply with within 28 
days.  Wakefield Council had been contacted to seek advice and to form an action 
plan.  An agreement had been reached that Wakefield Council would pay for the 
work until responsibility had been placed.  The time had been extended to 
complete the work. 
 
Q.  Has the sprinkler system been safe during its lifetime? 
A.  Yes it does work and complies with regulation. 
 
The SBM also explained that the roof and groundworks were a priority and were to 
be completed. Wakefield Council and the original builder Allenbuild had agreed 
meet the cost for this. 
 
The Governors extended their thanks to the SBM for working over and above her 
duties. 
 

13.  ACADEMY DEVELOPMENT PLAN PRIORITIES 2015/16  

 The Headteacher circulated a copy of the ‘Academy’s School Improvement Plan’ 
which had been discussed at the recent Standards Committee.  She asked 
Governors to take it away to read and advised that they would revisit this at future 
Governing Body meetings. 
 

 

14.  PUPIL PREMIUM AND SPORTS FUNDING: IMPACT 2014/15 AND USE OF 
FUNDING 2015/16 

 

 This had been dealt with under The Headteacher’s Report.  
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ITEM ACTION 

15.  GOVERNING BODY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2015/16 AND SCHEDULE OF 
GOVERNOR MONITORING AND EVALUATION VISITS FOR 2015/16 

 

 The Chair advised Governors that this was still a work in progress.  He was going 
to meet with the Headteacher to discuss this and it would be dealt with at a future 
Governing Body meeting. 
 

CoG/ 
HT 

16.  REVIEW OF POLICIES  

 The SBM advised the Chair that there were some minor amendments to make to 
the Health and Safety policy that would need to be signed off. 
Resolved 6 
That the Chair would sign off the amendments to the Health and Safety 
Policy. 
 

 
 
 
CoG 

LOCAL AUTHORITY ITEMS 

17.  MODEL COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE FOR ACADEMIES  

 

Governors were reminded that Academies were required to have in place and 
make available on request a procedure for dealing with complaints by parents of 
pupils. This must meet the standards set out in the Education (Independent School 
Standards (England) Regulations 2014 (Schedule 1, Part 7). 
 
School Governor Services had produced a revised Model Complaints Procedure 
which Governors could adopt/adapt. 
Resolved 7 
That Governors note the contents of the report; and 
That Governors agree to adopt the Model Complaints Procedure for 
Academies 2015. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
SGS 

18.  ADMISSION ARRANGEMENTS: SEPTEMBER 2017 – AUGUST 2018  

 

School Admission Arrangements: September 2017 – August 2018 
The purpose of the report was to inform the Governing Bodies of foundation (trust) 
schools and academies of the statutory requirements to determine, and notify 
consultees about their admission arrangements for the 2017/2018 admissions 
round. It also updated governing bodies on the Co-ordinated Admission 
Arrangements, affecting all schools in the district, which was a requirement of the 
Education Act 2002, the Education and Skills Act 2008 and the Admissions Code 
of Practice.  
 
The following documents were appended to the report:  
 

 the proposed Admission Number for the school for 2017-2018. 
 
Governors were asked to consider how they wished to proceed and 
Resolved 8 
That they agree that the Admission Number for the school for the academic 
year 2017-2018 be 30. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SGS 
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ITEM ACTION 

19.  ADOPTION OF THE MODEL PAY POLICY (SCHOOLS) 2015  

 

The revised Model Pay Policy was distributed to all Maintained Schools and 
Academies which currently subscribed to the HR Consultancy SLA in September 
2015 via email, for Headteachers to forward on to the Resources Committee (or 
equivalent) for discussion and recommendation to the full Governing Body. 
 
Governors noted that the Governing Body had a statutory duty to have a Pay 
Policy in place, which set out the basis on which teachers’ pay would be 
determined and to establish procedures for determining appeals. For support staff, 
it was recognised as best practice to have a pay policy in place, which the model 
provided. This ensured fair and equitable treatment for all employees and 
minimised the prospect of disputes and legal challenges of pay decisions. 
 
Governors noted that the Model Pay Policy 2015 was based on the Council’s 2014 
policy, which had been updated to incorporate the key changes introduced in the 
School Teachers’ Pay and Conditions Document 2015 (STPCD). The changes 
were highlighted within the model policy and key information was also included 
within the report. 
 
The Council recommended that the Governing  Body should: 

a) Review its current School Pay Policy and adopt the Council’s Model Pay 
Policy, taking into account the changes introduced in the School Teachers’ 
Pay and Conditions Document 2015 and incorporating the discretionary 
insertions required in the Policy; or 

b) Review its current School Pay Policy and adopt the Council’s Model Pay 
Policy, taking into account the changes introduced in the School Teachers’ 
Pay and Conditions Document 2015 and making further adjustments in 
accordance with pay mechanisms put in place by the Governing Body other 
than the discretionary insertions required in the Policy; or 

c) Produce its own School Pay Policy for 2015. 
Resolved 9 
That the Governing Body approves the school’s own Pay Policy for 2015. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SGS 

GENERAL ITEMS 

20.  KETTLETHORPE COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIP  

 The Headteacher informed Governors that a meeting of the Partnership would take 
place on Wednesday 21 October 2015.  She said that two other schools had asked 
to join the Partnership which was seen as a model of good practice.  All schools 
were expected to become involved in partnerships in the future, this would enable 
them to share skills, identify additional needs and where bespoke training could be 
provided. 
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ITEM ACTION 

21.  CORRESPONDENCE / CHAIR’S ACTIONS  

 Correspondence 
Resignation 
The Chair reported that he had received a letter of resignation from Mrs Farhat 
Hussain as a School Governor since the last meeting of the Governing Body.  The 
Chair said that School Governor Services would send Mrs Hussain a letter of 
thanks for the hard work and commitment she had given the school during her time 
as a Governor.  
 
Request for Leave 
The Chair reported that he had received a letter from a member of staff requesting 
five days holiday during school time.  He read the letter out in full to Governors and 
a discussion took place around whether to grant the request.  It was pointed out 
that the school’s policy was not to allow staff time off during term time and that by 
granting the request it may set precedence for other staff to have similar requests 
granted. 
Resolved 10 
That the Governing Body do not grant the request for leave and that the 
Headteacher inform the member of staff verbally.  
 
Chair’s Actions 
The Chair reported that he had taken no action on behalf of the Governing Body 
since its last meeting. 
 

 
 
 
SGS 
 
 
 
 

22.  GOVERNOR TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT  

 Update from Training Link Governor 
The Training Link Governor asked Governors to note the training available to them 
which was attached to the agenda.  He encouraged Governors to attend any 
training which would benefit their development as Governors. 
 

 
 
 
 

23.  HEALTH AND SAFETY/SAFEGUARDING  

 There was nothing to report under this heading. 
 

 
 

24.  ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

 Nursery Close Time 
A Governor advised the Headteacher that a parent had approached them to ask 
why the nursery closed at ten to the hour and another class at ten past the hour.  
This meant that he had a time period of twenty minutes to wait after collecting his 
child from nursery to collect his other child in another class. 
 
The Headteacher responded that there is a statutory number of hours children had 
to be in school according to their age.  She would consider changing the time of the 
nursery closing time, but could not move the other school closing times.  She also 
said that there may be other options available which she would explore and report 
back.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HT 
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ITEM ACTION 

25.  SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS FOR 2015/16  

 Resolved 11 
That the next meeting of the Governing Body be held in the school on 
Tuesday 1 December 2015 at 5.30 pm. 
 

 
 
 

26.  CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS   

 Resolved 12 
That there are no confidential items to remove from the minutes. 

 
 
 

MEETING CLOSE TIME: 
8.15 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
CHAIR 


